SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FIGURE S1. Quantification of P700 content in PSI-LHC isolated from Nannochloropsis gaditana. The ΔOD 705 signal measured with a JTS10 spectrophotometer (Biologic, France) was used as a quantification of the total P700 amount present in the sample after normalization to the precise Chl content of each sample ( ≈ 10 µg of Chl). To obtain the maximal P700 oxidation, P700 of isolated PSI-LHC was fully reduced by incubating the samples in the dark for 5 minutes with 375 µM Methylviologen and 2 mM Ascorbate. After incubation, the sample was illuminated with an actinic red light (630 nm 
. Protein distribution in the different fractions collected from a sucrose gradient loaded with thylakoidsof N. gaditana solubilized with -DM. Only LHC subunits not specifically enriched in PSI fraction are reported here, divided in LHCF (A), LHCR (B) and LHCX and LHC-like (C). The sucrose density gradient fractions F2-F5 corresponds to LHC monomers, LHC oligomers, PSII core and PSI-LHC, as reported in Figure  3A .
FIGURE S3. Spectroscopic characterization of N. gaditana PSI-LHC at room temperature. Absorption spectra (A) of PSI-LHC α (black) and PSI-LHC β (red), normalized to the maximum in the Q y region, and their second derivative (B). Fluorescence emission spectra upon 400 nm excitation (narrow line) or 500 nm excitation (thick line) of PSI-LHC α (C) and PSI-LHC β (D). Spectra are normalized to the maximum emission. Table S1 . NCBI Sequences AC numbers of identified PSI core subunits. * indicates that more than one isoform has been identified in the genome (Jensen et al., 2007; Busch et al., 2013 Table S3 . LHC proteins correspondence between N. gaditana and N. oceanica. The UniProt ID allowed the identification of the corresponding N. oceanica Gene ID. Proposed names of N. oceanica CCMP1779 are also reported (Litvín et al., 2016) . * indicates proposed attribution to PSI. 
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